
FR: Peux-tu me refaire les sons du livre? (coucou/pin-pon/youpi)
etc..
ENG: Can you do the sounds of the book? (coucou/pin-
pon/youpi) etc..

FR: Qu’est-ce qui est sur le nez du petit lapin et le fait ressembler
a un clown?
ENG: What is on the bunny’s nose and makes him look like a
clown?
(answer: un radis / a radish)

FR: De quelle couleur est le camion?
ENG: What color is the truck?

FR: Combien de carottes comptes-tu plantees dans le sol?
ENG: How many carrots can you count planted in the ground?

Follow-up
questions

coucou  [koo−koo] = hey! (as in with close friend, a child, familiar, informal)1.

le lapin  [leuh lah−pahn] (silent n) = the rabbit2.

le jardin [leuh jar−dahn] (silent n) = the garden3.

le chou  [leuh shoo] = the cabbage4.

se régaler [seuh reh-gal-eh] = to enjoy/to feast5.

la poulette [la poo-leh-teuh] = the little hen (adding -ette to the word poule

(hen), adds diminutive form to the word hen but isn’t normally used much in

spoken french)

6.

grignoter [gree−nyoh−tay] = to nibble7.

le coquin [leuh koh−kan] (silent n) = the rascal8.

le/s copain/s [leuh koh−pan] (silent m) = the friend/buddy9.

s’amuser  [sa-mew-seh] = to have fun10.

les petits fous [leh peuh-tee foo] = the little crazy ones11.

l’acrobate [la−kroh−bat] = the acrobat12.
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Coucou!
Age group:0-3 YEAR OLDS

Taken from the children's nursery rhyme 'Mon petit lapin', a little bunny
hides in the vegetable garden and plays games with his bunny friends
teasing each other and feasting over the fresh produce.

We encourage you to listen to our recording of the book in our resource
library so you can sing it to your children. The writing is done to allow the
reader to sing it as a song instead of simply reading it. 

Singing helps with memorization and allows for an engaging storytime
read with your little one.
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*All answers provided are suggestions.

Find our full book collection's resources on 

www.becurio.co/blogs/resources


